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|;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; |_uo]_ 1olr;mv-|bom o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ ;uvv
bm;u|;0u-|; -1|bb| -v |;lr;u-|u; 1_-m];vĺ oѴѴv|-7 "_-_ ;| -Ѵĺ
ŐƑƏƐƕő =u|_;u u;rou|;7 |;lr;u-|u; 7;r;m7;m1; o= 7;1olrovbŊ
|bom u-|; Ѵo;u |_-m ;r;1|;7 0-v;7 om l;|-0oѴbvl 0| vblbѴ-u |o
|_-| u;rou|;7 =ou ;o;ml; -1|bb|ķ _b1_ oѴ7 Ѵ|bl-|;Ѵ l;Ŋ
7b-|; |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|v om lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom -m7 1om7bŊ
|bombm]ĺ $_; Ѵ-||;u v|7 =u|_;u bm7b1-|;v |_-| |;lr;u-|u; 1_-m];
lb]_| 7b==;u;m|b-ѴѴ -==;1| Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; 7;r;m7bm] om
|_; t-Ѵb| o= Ѵ;-= Ѵb||;u rubou bm10-|bom ou |_; 1Ѵbl-|b1 u;]bom
_;u; 7;1olrovb|bom o11uv ŐoѴѴv|-7 "_-_ ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƕőĺ $_;v;
=bm7bm]v |o];|_;u b|_ v;;u-Ѵ o|_;u u;vѴ|v robm| |o-u7 |_; =-1|
|_-| u;vromv; o= Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom |o |;lr;u-|u; lb]_| 0;
lou; 1olrѴ; -m7 Ѵ;vv ru;7b1|-0Ѵ; |_-m ];m;u-ѴѴ ;r;1|;7 0-v;7
om bm7bb7-Ѵ l;|-0oѴb1 u;vromv;ĺ
om|bm] ;b7;m1; bm7b1-|;v |_-| |;lr;u-|u; bm1u;-v; 1_-ѴŊ
Ѵ;m];v |_; -0bѴb| o= 1omvl;uv |o l;;| |_;bu m|ub|bom-Ѵ u;tbu;Ŋ
l;m| Ő;lobm; şuh;rbѴ;ķ ƑƏƐƑőĺ !;vou1; --bѴ-0bѴb| -m7 t-Ѵb|
|o lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v v_oѴ7 0;
|_;u;=ou; blrou|-m| bm l;7b-|bm] |_; |;lr;u-|u; v;mvb|bb| o=
Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; Ő;ĺ]ĺ ||ķ !-ѴѴķ ş uov;ķ ƑƏƐƑőĺ b1uo0b-Ѵ
7;1olrov;uv v|uom]Ѵ u;Ѵ om 7bvvoѴ;7 m|ub;m|v |o l;;| |_;bu
u;tbu;l;m|v =ou 0bol-vv -m7 ;o;ml; ruo71|bom Ő_;;;uķ
u-|;uķ ş );0v|;uķ ƑƏƐƑĸ Ѵbv ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƕőĺ 	bvvoѴ;7 m|ub;m|v
-Ѵvo 0;m;=b| |o bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v -v m|ub;m| bllo0bѴbv-|bom
bm lb1uo0b-Ѵ 0bol-vv bm1u;-v;v Ѵb||;u r-Ѵ-|-0bѴb| |_uo]_ Ѵ;vv;mbm]
v|ob1_bol;|ub1 bl0-Ѵ-m1; 0;|;;m bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; m;;7v
-m7 |_;bu u;vou1;v Őu-bm;u ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐѵĸ -mmbm] ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƔőĺ
|ub;m| --bѴ-0bѴb| 1oѴ7 |_v l;7b-|; |_; u;vromv; o= Ѵb||;u 1omŊ
vl;uv -m7 o;u-ѴѴ 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; |o |;lr;u-|u;ĺ !;vѴ|v
=uol Ѵ-0ou-|ou lb1uo1ovl ;r;ubl;m|v v]];v| |_-| |;lr;u-Ŋ
|u; ;m_-m1;v m|ub;m| v; ;==b1b;m1 o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv
-m7 |_-| |;lr;u-|u; -m7 m|ub;m| --bѴ-0bѴb| -1| vm;u]bv|b1-ѴѴ
|o 7;|;ulbm; lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; Ő;um-m7;vķ ";;m-ķ
-v1o-Ѵķ ş vvboķ࢙ ƑƏƐƓĸ ;uu;bu- ş _-;|ķ ƑƏƐƐőĺ m;u|;0u-|;
7;|ub|bou;v l- 0;||;u 1or; b|_ ;m;u];|b1 1_-ѴѴ;m]; rov;7 0
bm1u;-v;7 |;lr;u-|u; |_uo]_ =;;7bm] om m|ub;m|Ŋ;mub1_;7 u;Ŋ
vou1;vĺ o;;uķ v1_ vm;u]bv|b1 ;==;1| l- mo| 0; -rr-u;m|
b= _b]_ m|ub;m| Ѵo-7bm] m;]-|b;Ѵ -==;1|v bm;u|;0u-|; r;u=ouŊ
l-m1; -v v]];v|;7 bm - ru;bov v|7 _bm|bm] -| u;71;7 bm;uŊ
|;0u-|;Ŋl;7b-|;7 7;1olrovb|bom o= rѴ-m| Ѵb||;u bm _b]_Ѵ ;|uor_b1
v|u;-lv Ő)oo7-u7 ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƑőĺ m bm|;]u-|;7 m7;uv|-m7bm] o=
_o 7b==;u;m| 1omvl;u |r;v Ő;ĺ]ĺ lb1uo0;v ;uvv bm;u|;0u-|;vő
u;vrom7 |o fobm| ;==;1| o= |;lr;u-|u; ubvbm] -m7 m|ub;m| bmr|
Ő;ĺ]ĺ =ou bmou]-mb1 mb|uo];m Œœķ 1-v;7 0 -]ub1Ѵ|u-Ѵ ru-1|b1;v ou
-|lovr_;ub1 7;rovb|bomő bv ;vv;m|b-Ѵ b= ; -u; |o m7;uv|-m7 |_;
blr-1| o= ]Ѵo0-Ѵ 1_-m];v om Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bomĺ
m |_bv v|7ķ ; vo]_| |o ]-bm - 0;||;u l;1_-mbv|b1 m7;uv|-m7Ŋ
bm] o= _o-|;u |;lr;u-|u; bm=Ѵ;m1;v Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; 0
;-lbmbm] |_; l;|-0oѴb1 u;vromv; o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv -m7 bmŊ
;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v |o ubvbm] |;lr;u-|u;ķ -m7 |_; 1omv;t;m1;v
=ou |_;bu 1om|ub0|bom |o Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom Ő_;u;-=|;u lb1uo0b-Ѵ
7;1olrovb|bom -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bomķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵőĺ
m - 1om|uoѴѴ;7 Ѵ-0ou-|ou ;r;ubl;m| ; l-mbrѴ-|;7 |;lr;u-|u;
-Ѵom] b|_ m|ub;m| --bѴ-0bѴb| bm - =ѴѴ =-1|oub-Ѵ =-v_bom vo -v |o
|;v| =ou |_; uoѴ; o= u;vou1; --bѴ-0bѴb| -m7 t-Ѵb| |o Ѵb||;u 1omvlŊ
;uv bm l;7b-|bm] |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1| om Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bomĺ ); =oŊ
1v;7 om bmou]-mb1  -v m|ub;m| vbm1; b| bv -lom] |_; l-bm 7ub;uv o=
v|u;-l ;|uor_b1-|bom -1uovv uor; Ő-ѴѴo- ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƏѶő -m7 bv
-m blrou|-m| ;Ѵ;l;m| ro|;m|b-ѴѴ l;7b-|bm] |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|v om
7;1olrovb|bom Ő;um-m7;v ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƓőĺ b;7Ŋvr;1b;v -vv;l0Ѵ-];v
;u; v;7 |o -vv;vv |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1| om lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovŊ
;uv _;u;-v b| -v rovvb0Ѵ; =ou bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v |o o0|-bm
0o|_ vr;1b;vŊvr;1b=b1 -m7 -vv;l0Ѵ-];ŊѴ;;Ѵ u;vromv;vĺ u l-bm
;r;1|-|bom 7;ubbm] =uol |_; l;|-0oѴb1 |_;ou o= ;1oѴo] Őuom
;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƏƓő -v |_-| |_; uu_;mbv lo7;Ѵ b|_ -m -1|b-|bom ;m;u]
o= ƏĺѵƔ ;( 7;v1ub0;v ;ѴѴ |_; r-||;um o= u;vrbu-|bom -m7 Ѵb||;u 7;Ŋ
1olrovb|bom u-|;v -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m|ĺ o;;uķ 7b==;uŊ
;m| -1|b-|bom ;m;u]b;v ;u; ;r;1|;7 0;|;;m u;vromv; -ub-0Ѵ;v
Őu;vrbu-|bom ;uvv Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bomő 7; |o rovvb0Ѵ; lbvl-|1_
0;|;;m ;m;u] 7;l-m7 -m7 u;vou1; bm|-h;ķ 0;|;;m ovlo|uor_v
Őlb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uvő -m7 r_-]o|uor_v Őbm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bŊ
ou;vőķ 0;|;;m Ѵ;;Ѵv o= 0boѴo]b1-Ѵ ou]-mbv-|bom ŐrorѴ-|bom ;uvv
-vv;l0Ѵ-]; o= bm;u|;0u-|; vr;1b;vőķ -m7 -1uovv  ]u-7b;m|ķ =ou bmŊ
v|-m1; |_uo]_ u;Ѵ;-vbm] 1omvl;uv =uol ;-1;u0-|;7 u;vou1; ѴblŊ
b|-|bom -| _b]_ |;lr;u-|u;ĺ
Ƒ | $	"
ƑĺƐ | b||;u bmo1Ѵ-|bom -m7 lb1uo0b-Ѵ -1|bb|
-;Ѵm| ŐCorylus avellana ĺő Ѵ;-= Ѵb||;u -v 1oѴѴ;1|;7 fv| -=|;u -0Ŋ
v1bvvbom bm |_; om|-]m; obu; Ővo|_;v| o= u-m1;ő 7ubm] =-ѴѴ
ƑƏƐѵķ -m7 -bu 7ub;7 -| uool |;lr;u-|u;ĺ ;-= 7bvhv ŐƐƑ llķ ;-1_
bm1Ѵ7bm] - vbm]Ѵ; v;1om7-u ;bmő ;u; |_;m 1| vbm] - 1ouh 0ou;u
-m7 -ѴѴo1-|;7 |o |_; 7b==;u;m| m|ub;m|Ŋ0Ŋ|;lr;u-|u; |u;-|l;m|
1ol0bm-|bomvĺ -|1_;v o= ƑƓƏ Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u; rѴ-1;7 bm Ɛѵ ƔƏƏŊlѴ
uѴ;ml;;u =Ѵ-vhv -m7 -|o1Ѵ-;7 -| ƐƑƐŦ 7ubm] ƑƏ lbm bm ƒƏƏ lѴ
o= 7;bombv;7 -|;uĺ
=|;u -|o1Ѵ-bm]ķ ƒƏƏ lѴ o= - lb1uo0b-Ѵ vrou; vvr;mvbom -v
-77;7 |o ;-1_ uѴ;ml;;u =Ѵ-vhĺ $o o0|-bm |_; vrou; vvr;mvbomķ -rŊ
ruobl-|;Ѵ ƓƏƏ ] Ő7u l-vvő o= -Ѵ7;u -m7 o-h Ѵb||;uŌ_b1_ -u; u;ru;Ŋ
v;m|-|b; o= |_; m-|u-Ѵ u-m]; o= Ѵb||;u t-Ѵb| bm |_; ;u;0Ѵ-mt; Ő-
v|u;-l Ѵo1-|;7 bm |_; om|-]m; obu;őŌ;u; v;7 |o l-blbv;
|_; =m]-Ѵ 7b;uvb| bm |_; bmo1Ѵlĺ b||;u _-7 0;;m 7bv|ub0|;7 bm
=ou =bm; l;v_ 0-]v rѴ-1;7 bm |_bv v|u;-l =ou ƑƐ 7-v rubou |o |_;
;r;ubl;m|ĺ b||;u 0-]v ;u; |_;m u;|ub;;7 =uol |_; v|u;-l -m7
|u-mvrou|;7 |o |_; Ѵ-0ou-|ou bm 1ooѴ;u 0o;vĺ ;-;v ;u; 1-u;Ŋ
=ѴѴ ubmv;7 b|_ |-r -|;u 0;=ou; 0;bm] rѴ-1;7 bm ƐƏŊ 01h;|v =bѴѴ;7
b|_ 7;bombv;7 -|;uķ m7;u 1omv|-m| -]b|-|bom -m7 -;u-|bom -| ƐƑŦĺ
mo1Ѵ-|bom o= |_; uѴ;ml;;u =Ѵ-vhv b|_ |_; u;vѴ|bm] vvr;mvbom
-v r;u=oul;7 -=|;u ƓѶ _uĺ $_; 7;mvb| -m7 b7;m|b| o= -t-|b1 _Ŋ
r_ol1;|; 1omb7b- bm |_bv bmo1Ѵl ;u; 1om|uoѴѴ;7 0-v;7 om lbŊ
1uov1orb1 ;-lbm-|bom o= ƑƏƏ 1omb7b- om |_u;; u;rѴb1-|;v o= ƐƏ lѴ
o= 1omb7b-Ѵ vvr;mvbomķ =bѴ|;u;7 om - ƔŊ੿l l;l0u-m; -m7 =b;7 b|_
ƏĺƔѷ $ur-m 0Ѵ; bm ѵƏѷ Ѵ-1|b1 -1b7ĺ -1_ ƐƏŊlѴ -Ѵbto| 1om|-bm;7
c. ƐƐķƏƏƏ 1omb7b- ŐƐƏķƖƑѵ Ƽ ƐķƕƑƐ SDő 0;Ѵom]bm] |o ѶŋƐƐ vr;1b;vĺ
omb7b-Ѵ -vv;l0Ѵ-];v ;u; 7olbm-|;7 0 Flagellospora curvula, 
Articulospora tetracladia, Alatospora acuminata, and Tetrachaetum 
elegans ŐƓƏĺƑķ ƒƒĺƕķ ƐƏĺƏķ -m7 ƕĺƏѷ o= |o|-Ѵ 1omb7b-ķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵőĺ
=|;u ƓѶ _uķ 1omb7b-Ѵ vvr;mvbom -v u;rѴ-1;7 0 ƒƏƏ lѴ o= =bѴ|;u;7
Ő)_-|l-m m|;um-|bom-Ѵĸ ƏĺƓƔ ੿l rou; vb;ő v|u;-l -|;u b|_
ou b|_o| -77b|bom o= 3 7;r;m7bm] om  |u;-|l;m|ĺ )-|;u
oub]bm-|;7 =uol |_; ou0b࣏u;v v|u;-l ŐƓƒŦƑƕனƐƐபķ ƑŦƐѵனƓƖபķ
ѶѶƏ l -0o; v;- Ѵ;;Ѵőķ - 1bu1lm;|u-Ѵ oѴb]o|uor_b1 v|u;-l o= |_;
om|-]m; obu; ŐŒŊPO2!4 œ ƺ ѶĺƏ !]ņķ ŒŊNO
!
3œ Ʒ ƏĺƕƐ l]ņőķ -v
v;7 =ou |_bv rurov;ĺ $_; v|u;-l -|;u b|_ ou b|_o| 3 -v
u;m;;7 ƒ |bl;v - ;;h 7ubm] |_; v0v;t;m| Ƒ ;;hvĺ
ou 7b==;u;m|  Ѵ;;Ѵv ;u; v;7ķ b|_ om; ambient treatment, 
1ouu;vrom7bm] |o |_; v|u;-l  1om1;m|u-|bom ŐƏĺƕƐ l]ņ Ƽ ƏĺƏƐ
SD, n Ʒ ƒőķ -m7 |_u;; ;mub1_;7 |u;-|l;m|v b|_ 3 addition of 
Əĺƕķ ƐĺƓķ -m7 ƑĺƐ l] ņ Ő=bm-Ѵ 1om1;m|u-|bomv ƏĺƕƐķ ƐĺƓƐķ ƑĺƐƐķ -m7
ƑĺѶƐ l] ņőĺ $_bv u-m]; u;=Ѵ;1|v |_; natural -ub-|bomv o=  1omŊ
1;m|u-|bomv -lom] v|u;-lv bm |_; om|-]m; obu;ĺ m; uѴ;ml;;u
=Ѵ-vh =uol ;-1_ m|ub;m| |u;-|l;m| -v -ѴѴo1-|;7 |o om; |;lr;u-|u;
-lom] =ou ŐѶķ ƐƏķ ƐƑķ ou ƐƓŦőķ Ѵ;-7bm] |o - |o|-Ѵ o= Ɛѵ Őbĺ;ĺ Ɠ Ƶ Ɠő
 Ƶ |;lr;u-|u; 1ol0bm-|bomvĺ $;lr;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵv 1ouu;vrom7 |o
- m-|u-Ѵ u-m]; o= -ub-|bomv |_-| o11uv 7ubm] vrubm]Ō|_; v;-vom
-| _b1_ |_; ;r;ubl;m| -v 1-uub;7 o|Ōbm |_; om|-]m; obu;
v|u;-lvĺ $;lr;u-|u; |u;-|l;m|v ;u; -1_b;;7 0 u;]Ѵ-|bm] |_;
|;lr;u-|u; bm Ѵ-u]; 1om|-bm;uv ŐƒƏ Ƶ ƔƑ Ƶ Ɛѵ 1lő =bѴѴ;7 b|_ Ѷ 
o= |-r -|;u -m7 v;7 -v -|;u 0-|_v v;| bm -m ѶŦ -buŊ1om7b|bom;7
uoolĺ ѴѴ |_; uѴ;ml;;u =Ѵ-vhv 0;Ѵom]bm] |o |_; v-l; |;lr;u-|u;
|u;-|l;m| ;u; rѴ-1;7 bm |_; v-l; -|;u 0-|_ķ bm _b1_ |;lr;u-|u;
-v u;]Ѵ-|;7 vbm] _;-|bm] 1-0Ѵ;v -m7 1omv|-m|Ѵ lomb|ou;7 vbm]
7-|- Ѵo]];uv Ő $;lr;u-|u; 	-|-o]];uĸ mv;| olr|;u
ourou-|bomőĺ 	ubm] lb1uo0b-Ѵ bmo1Ѵ-|bomķ o];m vrrѴ -m7 Ѵ;-=
7bvh -]b|-|bom ;u; 1-uub;7 o| 0 - _olo];mov -;u-|bom vbm] -
-v|;u rbr;||;ĺ
ƑĺƑ | ;;7bm] ;r;ubl;m| -m7 Ѵ;-= 7;1olrovb|bom
=|;u ƐƓ 7-v o= bmo1Ѵ-|bomķ 0-|1_;v o= ƐƏ Ѵ;-= 7bvhv =uol |_; 7b=Ŋ
=;u;m|  Ƶ |;lr;u-|u; 1ol0bm-|bomv ;u; 7bv|ub0|;7 |o =;;7bm]
lb1uo1ovlvĺ ѴѴ u;l-bmbm] Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u; =uo;m =ou Ѵ-|;u ;Ѵ;l;m|-Ѵ
-m-Ѵv;v Őv;; 0;Ѵoőĺ ;;7bm] lb1uo1ovlv 1omvbv|;7 bm rѴ-v|b1 1omŊ
|-bm;uv ŐƐƐ Ƶ Ѷ Ƶ ƒ 1lő vrrѴb;7 b|_ _olo];mov v0v|u-|l Őc. 
ƓƏ ] o= v-m7ķ ]u-bm vb; ƺ Ƒ llőĺ $_; ;u; =bѴѴ;7 b|_ ƐƏƏ lѴ o=
=bѴ|;u;7 v|u;-l -|;u b|_ ou b|_o| -77;7 3 depending on N 
|u;-|l;m| -m7 rѴ-1;7 bm |_; -|;u 0-|_ -| |_; 1ouu;vrom7bm] |;lŊ
r;u-|u;ĺ -1_ =;;7bm] lb1uo1ovl 1om|-bm;7 ;b|_;u mo bm;u|;0u-|;
Ő1om|uoѴőķ |_u;; bm7bb7-Ѵv 0;Ѵom]bm] |o |_; v-l; vr;1b;v Ővbm]Ѵ;Ŋ
vr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|vőķ ou |_u;; bm7bb7-Ѵv 0;Ѵom]bm] |o |_u;; 7b==;u;m|
vr;1b;v Őlb;7Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|őĺ $_;v; vr;1b;v bm1Ѵ7;7 - =u;v_Ŋ
-|;u 1uv|-1;-m Gammarus fossarum o1_ -m7 |o 1-77bv=Ѵ Ѵ-u-;ķ
namely Sericostoma personatum bu0 ş "r;m1; -m7 Potamophylax 
cingulatus "|;r_;mvĺ Potamophylax Ѵ-u-; ;u; 1oѴѴ;1|;7 bm |_;
;u;0Ѵ-mt; v|u;-lķ _bѴ; Sericostoma and Gammarus originated 
=uol m;-u0 v|u;-lv ŐѴ;- -m7 ou0b࣏u;vķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵőĺ ѴѴ bm;uŊ
|;0u-|;v ;u; -11Ѵbl-|;7 |o Ѵ-0ou-|ou 1om7b|bomv =ou ƕ 7-v -m7
v|-u;7 =ou ƒ 7-v rubou |o |_; ;r;ubl;m|ķ -| |_; |;lr;u-|u; 1ouŊ
u;vrom7bm] |o |_; |u;-|l;m| |_; ;u; -||ub0|;7 |oĺ ѴѴ  Ƶ |;lŊ
r;u-|u; 1ol0bm-|bomv ;u; =ѴѴ 1uovv;7 b|_ |_; =b; bm;u|;0u-|;
1om7b|bomv Ő1om|uoѴķ |_u;; vbm]Ѵ;Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|vķ om; lb;7Ŋvr;Ŋ
1b;v |u;-|l;m|őķ -m7 -ѴѴ 1ol0bm-|bomv ;u; u;rѴb1-|;7 |_u;; |bl;vķ
_b1_ Ѵ;7 |o - |o|-Ѵ o= Ɛѵ Ƶ Ɣ Ƶ ƒķ bĺ;ĺ ƑƓƏķ lb1uo1ovlvĺ
$_; =;;7bm] ;r;ubl;m| ;m7;7 -| 7b==;u;m| |bl;v -11ou7bm] |o
|_; u-|; -| _b1_ Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u; 1omvl;7 bm ;-1_ bm;u|;0u-|; 7;Ŋ
|ub|bou; |u;-|l;m|ĺ | Ѵ-v|;7 c. ѵķ ƑƓķ ƒƏķ -m7 ƔƑ _u =ou Potamophylax, 
lb;7Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|ķ Gammarus, and Sericostomaķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵĺ
| |_; ;m7 o= |_; ;r;ubl;m|ķ v;;m Ѵ;-= 7bvhv =uol |_; 1om|uoѴ lb1uoŊ
1ovlv Őb|_o| bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;vő ;u; 1oѴѴ;1|;7 -m7 =u;;;Ŋ
7ub;7 =ou Ѵ-|;u ;u]ov|;uoѴ -m-Ѵvbvĺ $_; |_u;; o|_;u Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u;
v;7 |o l;-vu; lb1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bomĺ 	bvhv =uol o|_;u bm;u|;0u-|;
7;|ub|bou; |u;-|l;m|v -v ;ѴѴ -v bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; bm7bb7-Ѵv
;u; =uo;mķ =u;;;Ŋ7ub;7 -m7 ;b]_;7 |o |_; m;-u;v| ƏĺƏƐ l] |o
7;|;ulbm; bm;u|;0u-|; 1omvlr|bom u-|;vĺ ;-= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olroŊ
vb|bom u-|; -v ;ru;vv;7 -v |_; 7b==;u;m1; 0;|;;m bmb|b-Ѵ -m7 =bm-Ѵ
Ѵb||;u  l-vv 7bb7;7 0 |bl;ĺ m;u|;0u-|; 1omvlr|bom u-|; -v 1-ѴŊ
1Ѵ-|;7 -v |_; 7b==;u;m1; 0;|;;m  l-vv o= 1omvl;7 -m7 1om|uoѴ
Őbĺ;ĺ =uol |_; 1ouu;vrom7bm] |u;-|l;m| b|_o| bm;u|;0u-|;vő Ѵ;-=
7bvhv -m7 -v ;ru;vv;7 r;u bm;u|;0u-|; 7u l-vv -m7 |bl;ĺ ou
|_;v; 1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|bomvķ - 1omv|-m| ruorou|bom o= Ɠƕѷ o=  bm |_; Ѵb||;u
-v -vvl;7 Ő-v 7;|;ulbm;7 0  -m-Ѵvbvķ v;; 0;Ѵoőĺ
Ƒĺƒ | !;vrbu-|bom l;-vu;l;m|v
!;vrbu-|bom -v l;-vu;7 -=|;u |_; ;m7 o= |_; =;;7bm] ;r;ubl;m|
om 0-|1_;v o= |_u;; 1om|uoѴ Ѵ;-= 7bvhv Ő=uol |u;-|l;m|v b|_o| bmŊ
;u|;0u-|;vőķ -v ;ѴѴ -v om -77b|bom-Ѵ Őbĺ;ĺ mo| v;7 bm |_; =;;7bm] ;Ŋ
r;ubl;m|ő bm7bb7-Ѵv o= |_; |_u;; bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; vr;1b;v ŐƵ
ƐƑ u;rѴb1-|;vőĺ m-Ѵv;v ;u; r;u=oul;7 bm 1Ѵbl-|b1 1_-l0;uv vbm]
ƑƓŊ;ѴѴ lb1uorѴ-|;v b|_ om; o];m v;mvou vro| -| |_; 0o||ol o=
;-1_ ;ѴѴ Ő"	! ";mvou	bv_ ţĸ u;";mv u;1bvbom ";mvbm]őĺ b1uo0b-Ѵ
u;vrbu-|bom -v l;-vu;7 bm -ѴѴ |;lr;u-|u; Ƶ  1ol0bm-|bomvķ
_bѴ; bm;u|;0u-|; u;vrbu-|bom -v -vv;vv;7 bm v|u;-l -|;u omѴ Őmo
3 -77b|bomőĺ -1_ bm;u|;0u-|; bm7bb7-Ѵ -v |;v|;7 -| - vbm]Ѵ;
|;lr;u-|u; -| _b1_ b| -v -11Ѵbl-|;7 -m7 v|-u;7 =ou ƓѶ _u rubou |o
|_; -vv-ĺ =|;u |_; -vv-ķ bm;u|;0u-|;v -m7 Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u; =uo;mķ
=u;;;Ŋ7ub;7ķ -m7 ;b]_;7 |o |_; m;-u;v| ƏĺƏƐ l]ĺ | ;-1_ -vv-ķ
;ѴѴv 1om|-bmbm] -|;u omѴ ;u; v;7 -v 0Ѵ-mhvĺ
-1_ -vv- u-m =ou r |o Ɛ _uķ b|_ |_; =buv| ƐƏ lbm 0;bm] ;1Ѵ7;7
=uol |_; -m-Ѵvbvĺ ou bm;u|;0u-|;vķ -vv-v ;u; v|orr;7 _;m 2 
1om1;m|u-|bom =;ѴѴ 0;Ѵo ѶƏ ੿loѴ 2ņķ - |_u;v_oѴ7 0;Ѵo _b1_ 2 
1om1;m|u-|bom 7;1u;-v; 0;1-l; momŊѴbm;-uĺ ];m 1omvlr|bom
u-|;v ;u; |_;m 1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|;7 -v |_; 2 1om1;m|u-|bom 7;1u;-v; r;u mb|
o= |bl;ķ -m7 u;vrbu-|bom u-|;v -v |_; l-vv o=  ;lb||;7 r;u mb| o=
|bl; -m7 Ѵb||;u ou bm;u|;0u-|; 7u l-vvķ _bѴ; -vvlbm] - u;vrbu-|ou
to|b;m| ;t-Ѵ |o Ɛ Őbĺ;ĺ Ɛ loѴ; o= 2 ;lb||;7 =ou ;-1_ loѴ; o= 2 
1omvl;7őĺ $_; lb1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bom -vvo1b-|;7 b|_ |_; 1-77bv=Ѵ
1-v;v -v 1omvb7;u;7 m;]Ѵb]b0Ѵ; 7; |o |_;bu lov|Ѵ lbm;u-Ѵ m-|u;ĺ
$_; |_u;; Ѵ;-= 7bvhv ;u; rooѴ;7 b|_ |_; v;;m u;l-bmbm] Ѵ;-= 7bvhv
-m7 v;7 =ou ;u]ov|;uoѴ -m-Ѵvbvĺ $;lr;u-|u; bmvb7; |_; 1_-l0;uv
-v 1omv|-m|Ѵ lomb|ou;7 7ubm] |_; u;vrbu-|bom -vv-v vbm] |_;
 7-|- Ѵo]];uvĺ
ƑĺƓ | u]ov|;uoѴ -m7 ;Ѵ;l;m|-Ѵ -m-Ѵv;v
-u0om -m7  Ѵb||;u -m-Ѵv;v ;u; r;u=oul;7 om ;|u- 0-|1_;v o=
ƐƏ Ѵ;-= 7bvhv -=|;u lb1uo0b-Ѵ bmo1Ѵ-|bom =ou ;-1_ 1ol0bm-|bom o=
 Ƶ |;lr;u-|u;ĺ b|uo];m Ѵb||;u 1om1;m|u-|bom -v 7;|;ulbm;7
vbm] -  -m-Ѵv;u ŐѴ-v_ ƑƏƏķ $_;ulobv_;u "1b;m|b=b1ő om
]uom7 l-|;ub-Ѵ Őlb;u lbѴѴ !;|v1_ƑƏƏĸ !;|v1_ķ --mķ ;ul-mőĺ
u]ov|;uoѴ 1om|;m| o= |_; Ѵ;-= 7bvhvķ -v - 0bol-uh;u =ou =m]-Ѵ 0boŊ
l-vvķ -v 7;|;ulbm;7 0 _b]_Ŋr;u=oul-m1; Ѵbtb7 1_uol-|o]u-r_
-=|;u ;|u-1|bom bm -Ѵh-Ѵbm; l;|_-moѴ -m7 rub=b1-|bom o= |_; ;|u-1|
0 l;-mv o= voѴb7Ŋr_-v; ;|u-1|bom Ő;vvm;uķ ƑƏƏƔőĺ m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv
-v 7;|;ulbm;7 =uol - v|-m7-u7 1om;uvbom =-1|ou 0;|;;m ;u]ovŊ
|;uoѴ 1om|;m| -m7 =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv ŐƔĺƔ l] ;u]ov|;uoѴ r;u ] o= l1;Ŋ
Ѵblĸ ;vvm;u ş _-;|ķ ƐƖƖƒőĺ
ƑĺƔ | "|-|bv|b1-Ѵ -m-Ѵv;v
$o bm;v|b]-|; |_; |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1| om ruo1;vv;vķ ; v;7 |_;
Ѵbm;-ubv;7 uu_;mbv u;Ѵ-|bomv_br 0;|;;m Ѵo]Ŋ|u-mv=oul;7 ruo1;vv
u-|;v -m7 |;lr;u-|u; ŐbѴѴooѴ ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƏƐőĺ $_bv -ѴѴo;7 v |o 7;Ŋ
|;ulbm; |_; -1|b-|bom ;m;u] o= |_; ruo1;vvķ _b1_ 1-m 0; v;7 =ou
1olr-ubvom o= |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|v -1uovv ruo1;vv;v -m7 v|7b;vĺ
$o v|-m7-u7bv; |;lr;u-|u;ķ -Ѵ;v ;u; 1;m|u;7 -uom7 ƐƏŦ Őv;;
;uhbmv ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƑőĺ
_;u; I bv |_; ruo1;vv u-|;ķ IŐTcő |_; -Ѵ; o= I at 10°C, Ea |_; -1Ŋ
|b-|bom ;m;u] Ő;(őķ k |_; oѴ|l-mm 1omv|-m| ŐѶĺѵƕƑ Ƶ ƐƏ–5 ;(ņőķ
T |_; |;lr;u-|u; Őőķ -m7 Tc |_; v|-m7-u7 |;lr;u-|u; Őbĺ;ĺ
ƐƏŦ Ʒ ƑѶƒĺƐƔ őĺ
m; ( lo7;Ѵ -v r;u=oul;7 =ou ;-1_ ruo1;vv Őu;vrbŊ
u-|bom -m7 Ѵ;-= 7;1olrovb|bomő -m7 ou]-mbvl v;r-u-|;Ѵ Őbĺ;ĺ lbŊ
1uo0;vķ bm;u|;0u-|; vbm]Ѵ;Ŋvr;1b;vķ -m7 lb;7Ŋvr;1b;vő |o |;v|
=ou |_; 1ol0bm;7 ;==;1|v o= |;lr;u-|u; -m7  1om1;m|u-|bomĺ
;1-v; ; 7b7 mo| ;r;1| - Ѵbm;-u u;vromv; o= ruo1;vv;v |o 
--bѴ-0bѴb|ķ  -v bm1Ѵ7;7 -v - =-1|ou bm |_; lo7;Ѵvĺ ou lb1uoŊ
0b-Ѵ ruo1;vv;vķ Ѵb||;u  1om|;m| -m7 =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vvķ |_; v|-|bv|b1-Ѵ
-m-Ѵv;v ;u; r;u=oul;7 om |_; -;u-]; -Ѵ;v o= v-lrѴ;v oub]Ŋ
bm-|bm] =uol |_; v-l; uѴ;ml;;u =Ѵ-vh |o -ob7 rv;7oŊu;rѴb1-Ŋ
|bomĺ ou bm;u|;0u-|;vķ 0;1-v; ruo1;vv;v =oѴѴo;7 _lrŊv_-r;7
u;Ѵ-|bomv_brvķ (v Ővbm] |_; uu_;mbv lo7;Ѵő ;u; =b||;7
om |_; ubvbm] r-u| o= |_; 1u;v Őbĺ;ĺ ;1Ѵ7bm] |_; _b]_;v| |;lŊ
r;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵőķ _bѴ; ]uovv  ;==;1|v ;u; |;v|;7 v;r-u-|;Ѵ vbm]
(v Őb|_ $h; "	 rov| _o1 1olr-ubvomvő bm1Ѵ7bm] |_;
entire temperature gradient.
$_; u-|bo 0;|;;m u;vrbu-|bom -m7 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; Őbĺ;ĺ
lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; 1omvlr|bomőķ _b1_
v1-Ѵ;v b|_ |_; ruorou|bom o= 7;|ub|-Ѵ  1om;u|;7 bm|o 7;1olŊ
rov;u 0bol-vvķ -v 1olr-u;7 0;|;;m ou]-mbvlv -m7 -Ѵom] |_;
|;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m| vbm] -m ( b|_ vr;1b;v b7;m|b| -m7
|;lr;u-|u; -v ;rѴ-m-|ou -ub-0Ѵ;vĺ (v ;u; -Ѵvo v;7
|o 1olr-u; =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv -m7 Ѵb||;u  1om|;m| -lom] |;lr;u-Ŋ
|u; Ő1om|bmovő -m7  --bѴ-0bѴb| Ő=-1|ouķ Ɠ Ѵ;;Ѵvő |u;-|l;m|vĺ
ou ;-1_ ( lo7;Ѵķ |_; 1olr-ubvom 0;|;;m  --bѴ-0bѴb|
Ѵ;;Ѵv -v r;u=oul;7 vbm] $h; "	 |;v| _;m  --bѴ-0bѴb|
_-7 - vb]mb=b1-m| ;==;1|ĺ
bm-ѴѴķ |_; ;==;1| o= bm;u|;0u-|; vr;1b;v lbbm] om Ѵ;-= 1omŊ
vlr|bom u-|;v -v -77u;vv;7 vbm] |_; 1olr-ubvom 0;|;;m o0Ŋ
v;u;7 -m7 ;r;1|;7 -Ѵ;v o= |_bv ruo1;vv Ő_-rl-mķ )_b||-h;uķ
ş ;-Ѵķ ƐƖѶѶőĹ
_;u; 0v;u;7 -Ѵ;v -u; |_; =;;7bm] u-|;v bm |_u;;Ŋvr;1b;v -vŊ
v;l0Ѵ-];v -m7 r;1|;7 -Ѵ;v -u; 0-v;7 om |_; vl o= |_; -;u-];
=;;7bm] u-|; o= ;-1_ |-- bm vbm]Ѵ;Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|vĺ bbm] ;==;1|v
;u; 1omvb7;u;7 vb]mb=b1-m| _;m |_; ƖƔѷ 1om=b7;m1; bm|;u-Ѵ 7b7 mo|
overlap 0.
ѴѴ v|-|bv|b1v ;u; r;u=oul;7 vbm] ! ƒĺƒĺƐ Ő! ou; |;-lķ ƑƏƐѵőĺ
ƒ | !"&$"
ƒĺƐ | ;m;u-Ѵ |u;m7v
 |oŊ=oѴ7 u-m]; Őc. ѶŋƐѵŦő -v -1_b;;7 =ou -|;u |;lr;u-|u;
_;m -vv;vvbm] u;vrbu-|bom u-|; o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 1ollmb|b;v om Ѵ;-=
Ѵb||;u -m7 bm7bb7-Ѵ bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;vĺ 	; |o ru-1|b1-Ѵ ѴblŊ
b|-|bomvķ - Ѵo;u rr;u |;lr;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵ Őc. ƐƓŦő -v -1_b;;7
7ubm] ;r;ubl;m| -vv;vvbm] Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|;ĺ !;vromv;
-ub-0Ѵ;v |;m7;7 |o 0; ]u;-|;u -| _b]_ ;uvv Ѵo |;lr;u-|u;ĺ
$;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|v ;u; v|uom];u om u;vrbu-|bom |_-m om Ѵb||;u
7;1olrovb|bom u-|;v =ou -ѴѴ ou]-mbvlv Őlb1uo0b-Ѵ 1ollmb|b;v
-m7 |_; |_u;; bm;u|;0u-|; vr;1b;vőĺ $_bv r-||;um u;vѴ|;7 bm - 7;Ŋ
1u;-v; o= |_; 7;1olrovb|bomņu;vrbu-|bom u-|bo -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-Ŋ
|u; ]u-7b;m|ķ |_o]_ b|_ 1om|u-v|bm] v;;ub| -1uovv ou]-mbvlv
Őb]u; Ɛőĺ b|uo];m -77b|bom _-7 Ѵ;vv 1omvbv|;m| -m7 lov| o=|;m
;-h;u ;==;1|v om u;vromv; -ub-0Ѵ;v |_-m |;lr;u-|u;ĺ $_; Ѵ-1h
o= vb]mb=b1-m| bm|;u-1|bom bm7b1-|;v |_-|  -77b|bom 7b7 mo| -Ѵ|;u
















ƒĺƑ | b1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv
b1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bom -m7 |o - Ѵ;vv;u ;|;m| lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olŊ
rovb|bom bm1u;-v;7 m;-uѴ ;rom;m|b-ѴѴ -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u;
]u-7b;m| Őb]u; Ƒ-ķ7ő -m7 |_bv ;==;1| -v bm7;r;m7;m| o=  1omŊ
|;m| Ő(ĸ bm|;u-1|bom |;lr;u-|u; Ƶ Ĺ p ƻ ƏĺƔĸ $-0Ѵ; Ɛőĺ
1|b-|bom ;m;u]b;v ŐƼ ƖƔѷ 1om=b7;m1; bm|;u-Ѵő ;v|bl-|;7 o;u -ѴѴ
 Ѵ;;Ѵv ;u; ƐĺƏƏ Ƽ ƏĺƑƒ ;( -m7 ƏĺƔѵ Ƽ ƏĺƔƒ ;( =ou Ѵb||;u u;vrbŊ
u-|bom -m7 7;1olrovb|bom u-|;vķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵ Ő$-0Ѵ; Ɛőĺ o;;uķ
_;m 1ouu;1|;7 =ou =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vvķ |_; -1|b-|bom ;m;u] o= lbŊ
1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bom =;ѴѴ 1Ѵov; |o |_-| o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom
ŐƏĺƔƔ Ƽ ƏĺƑƑ ;(őĺ m]b -1_b;;7 _b]_;u 0bol-vv -m7 Ѵb||;u 1omŊ
|-bm;7 lou;  -| _b]_ ;uvv Ѵo |;lr;u-|u; Ő$-0Ѵ; Ɛő -m7 |_bv
|;lr;u-|u; ;==;1| v;;lv |o u;-1_ - rѴ-|;- 0;|;;m ƐƏŋƐƑŦ
=ou =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv _;u;-v v-|u-|bom -v Ѵ;vv ;b7;m| =ou Ѵb||;u
 1om|;m| Őb]u; ƒőĺ
;-= lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom -v vѴb]_|Ѵ _b]_;u -| bm|;ul;7b-|;
|_-m -| |_; Ѵo;v|  Ѵ;;Ѵ Ő( $-0Ѵ; Ɛĸ b]u; Ɠ-ő _bѴ; u;vrbŊ
u-|bom -v mo| vb]mb=b1-m|Ѵ bm=Ѵ;m1;7 0  1om1;m|u-|bom Ő(
$-0Ѵ; Ɛĸ b]u; Ɠ7őĺ b|uo];m ;==;1|v om lb1uo0b-Ѵ Ѵ;-= 7;1olrovb|bom
;u; mo| u;=Ѵ;1|;7 0 1_-m];v bm =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv Ő( $-0Ѵ; Ɛő
-m7 Ѵb||;u  1om|;m|ķ -Ѵ|_o]_ |_; Ѵ-||;u ;==;1| -v 1Ѵov; |o vb]mb=bŊ
1-m1; Ѵ;;Ѵ Ő( $-0Ѵ; Ɛőķ b|_ vѴb]_|Ѵ Ѵo;u  Ѵb||;u 1om|;m|
bm |_; Ŋroou ŐƐĺƔƖѷ Ѵb||;u 7u l-||;u Ƽ ƏĺƐƐ SDő |_-m bm |_; Ŋub1_
|u;-|l;m| ŐƐĺƕƓѷ Ѵb||;u 7u l-||;u Ƽ ƏĺƐƓ SDőĺ
ƒĺƒ | m;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v
	;|ub|bou; 7u l-vv -ub;7 -1uovv vr;1b;v ŐGammarus: 2.5–9.1 mg; 
Potamophylax ƐƔĺƕŋѵƐĺƕ l]ĸ Sericostoma ƕĺѵŋƑƑĺѶ l]ő 0| 0boŊ
l-vv -ub-|bomv ;u; u-m7olѴ 7bv|ub0|;7 o;u  -m7 |;lr;u-|u;
 &! Ɛ Ő-ő !;Ѵ-|bomv_br 0;|;;m lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bom -m7 u;vrbu-|bomĸ Ő0ő -ub-|bom o= |_; lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrovb|bomņu;vrbu-|bom
u-|bo -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m|ĸ Ő1ő u;Ѵ-|bomv_br 0;|;;m bm;u|;0u-|; Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bom -m7 u;vrbu-|bomĸ -m7 Ő7ő -ub-|bom o= |_;
bm;u|;0u-|; 1omvlr|bomņu;vrbu-|bom u-|bo -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m|ĺ b1uo0b-Ѵ ruo1;vv;v -u; ;ru;vv;7 r;u 0-|1_ o= ƐƏ Ѵ;-= 7bvhvķ
_bѴ; bm;u|;0u-|; ruo1;vv;v -u; ;ru;vv;7 r;u mb| o= bm;u|;0u-|; 7u l-vvĺ m Ő-ő -m7 Ő1őķ |_; =ou vl0oѴv 1ouu;vrom7 |o |_; 7b==;u;m|
|;lr;u-|u; |u;-|l;m|v -m7 |_; ;uuou 0-uv -u; SEĺ $_; vѴor;v o= |_; u;]u;vvbomv ŐrѴ-bm Ѵbm;v _;m vb]mb=b1-m|ĸ 7-v_;7 Ѵbm;v b= momŊvb]mb=b1-m|ő
-u; ]b;m =ou ;-1_ ou]-mbvl Ő-: Gammarus, a: Potamophylax, aS: Sericostoma, aĹ lb1uoŊou]-mbvlvő |o];|_;u b|_ |_; 1ouu;vrom7bm] pŊ
-Ѵ;vĺ ѴѴ -Ѵ;v -u; -;u-];7 -1uovv  |u;-|l;m|vĺ $o 1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|; ;uuouv -vvo1b-|;7 b|_ |_; u-|bo o= -;u-]; 7;1olrovb|bom -m7 u;vrbu-|bom
u-|;v Ő0 -m7 7őķ ; v;7 - ruor-]-|bom o= m1;u|-bm| -vvlbm] |_-| |_; u;Ѵ-|b; ;uuou o= |_; u-|bo ;t-Ѵv |_; vl o= |_; u;Ѵ-|b; ;uuouv o= Ѵ;-=




|u;-|l;m|v Ő(ķ p ƻ ƏĺѶƖƕ -m7 p ƻ ƏĺƐѶƒ =ou =;;7bm] -m7 u;vŊ
rbu-|bom -vv-vķ u;vr;1|b;Ѵőĺ $;lr;u-|u; v|blѴ-|;7 bm;u|;0u-|;
7;|ub|bou; u;vrbu-|bom -m7 Ѵ;-= Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bom vb]mb=b1-m|Ѵ
Ő$-0Ѵ; Ɛő m|bѴ c. ƐƐŋƐƔŦ Ő7;r;m7bm] om |_; ruo1;vvőķ |;lr;u-Ŋ
|u; -0o; _b1_ -1|bb|b;v 0;]-m Ѵ;;ѴѴbm] o| ou 7;1Ѵbm;7 vѴb]_|Ѵ
Őb]u; Ƒ0ķ;őĺ m ;1;r|bom bv Ѵ;-= 1omvlr|bom 0 Sericostoma and 
0 |_; lb;7 bm;u|;0u-|; -vv;l0Ѵ-];ķ =ou _b1_ |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|
-v mo| vb]mb=b1-m| Ő$-0Ѵ;v Ɛ -m7 Ƒőĺ 1|b-|bom ;m;u]b;v 1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|;7
=ou ;-1_ ruo1;vv Ő;1Ѵ7bm] |_; _b]_;v| |;lr;u-|u; |;v|;7ő 7b==;u;7
v0v|-m|b-ѴѴ -lom] vr;1b;vķ b|_ c. ƑŊ=oѴ7 7b==;u;m1;v 0;|;;m
;|u;l; -Ѵ;v Ő$-0Ѵ; Ƒőĺ )_;m 1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|;7 -1uovv bm;u|;0u-|; 7;Ŋ
|ub|bou; vr;1b;vķ -1|b-|bom ;m;u]b;v ŐƼ ƖƔѷ 1om=b7;m1; bm|;u-Ѵő
;u; ƏĺƖƒ Ƽ ƏĺƑƖ ;( =ou u;vrbu-|bom u-|; -m7 ƏĺƔѵ Ƽ ƏĺƓѵ ;( =ou Ѵb||;u
1omvlr|bom u-|;ĺ )_;m |_; |_u;; bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; vr;1b;v
;u; lb;7 |o];|_;uķ -1|b-|bom ;m;u] =ou Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bom u-|;
-v 1Ѵov; |o Ə ;( ŐƏĺƐƑ Ƽ ƏĺƒƐĸ $-0Ѵ; Ƒķ b]u; Ƒ1őĺ $_bv u;vѴ| -ubv;v
0;1-v; bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; lbbm] Ѵ;7 |o -m|-]ombv|b1 ;==;1| om
Ѵb||;u l-vv Ѵovv -| |_; _b]_ |;lr;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵv ŐƐƑ -m7 ƐƓŦő _;u;-v
-77b|b; l-vv Ѵovv -v u;1ou7;7 -| Ѵo |;lr;u-|u; Őb]u; Ɣőĺ
(v Ő0-v;7 om |_u;; |;lr;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵv =ou bm;u|;0u-|; 1omŊ
vlr|bom u-|;ő u;;-Ѵ;7 mo vb]mb=b1-m|  ;==;1| -m7 mo bm|;u-1|bom
0;|;;m  Ѵ;;Ѵ -m7 |;lr;u-|u; Ő$-0Ѵ; Ɛőķ ;1;r| =ou Ѵ;-= 1omvlrŊ
|bom 0 lb;7 bm;u|;0u-|; -vv;l0Ѵ-];ķ _b1_ vѴb]_|Ѵ bm1u;-v;7 b|_
 vrrѴ Ő$-0Ѵ; Ɛĸ b]u; Ɠ1őĺ
;m _;m bm1Ѵ7bm] |_; _b]_ |;lr;u-|u; Ѵ;;Ѵ bm |_; -m-Ѵvbvķ
Ѵ;-= 1omvlr|bom 0 bm;u|;0u-|;v -v mo| vb]mb=b1-m|Ѵ -==;1|;7
0 7bvvoѴ;7  --bѴ-0bѴb| bm vbm]Ѵ; bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; vr;1b;v
|u;-|l;m|v Ő(vĹ Gammarus: p Ʒ ƏĺƑѵƖĸ Sericostoma: p Ʒ ƏĺƏƕƓő
;1;r| =ou Potamophylax Ő(Ĺ p Ʒ ƏĺƏƑƒő b|_ |_; 1omvlrŊ
|bom u-|;v -| bm|;ul;7b-|;  Ѵ;;Ѵv 0;bm] ƐĺƓŋƐĺƖ |bl;v _b]_;u |_-m
-| |_; Ѵo;v| -m7 _b]_;v|  1om1;m|u-|bomv Őb]u; Ɠ0őĺ ;-= 1omŊ
vlr|bom bm lb;7Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|v bm1u;-v;7 b|_  --bѴ-0bѴb|ķ
b|_ - ƑƖĺƔѷ _b]_;u 1omvlr|bom bm |_; Ŋub1_ |_-m bm |_; Ŋroou
|u;-|l;m| Őb]u; Ɠ1őĺ $_bv u;vѴ| o11uv |o];|_;u b|_ - vb]mb=b1-m|
m;]-|b; lbbm] ;==;1| om Ѵ;-= 1omvlr|bom bm |_; Ŋroou |u;-|l;m|
omѴ Őb]u; Ɣ0őĺ
Ɠ | 	"&""
v|ubhbm]r-||;um -1uovv ou u;vѴ|v bv |_-| |;lr;u-|u;_-7lov| o=|;m
- v|uom];u v|blѴ-|bm] ;==;1| om u;vrbu-|bom u-|; o= Ѵb||;u 1omvl;uv
Őbĺ;ĺ lb1uo0b-Ѵ 1ollmb|b;v -m7 bm;u|;0u-|;vő |_-m om Ѵb||;u 7;1olŊ
rovb|bom u-|;ĺ "1_ u;vѴ|v u-bv; =m7-l;m|-Ѵ t;v|bomv om _o |_;v;
1omvl;uv l;;| |_;bu ;m;u] u;tbu;l;m|v -| _b]_ |;lr;u-|u;ķ vbm1;
-rr-u;m| ;rѴob|-|bom o= ;m;u] -m7 m|ub;m|v =uol Ѵ;-= Ѵb||;u 7o;v mo|
bm1u;-v; -v =-v| -v l;|-0oѴb1 1ov|ĺ = ; -vvl; u-|;v o= u;vou1; 1omŊ
vlr|bom |o 0; ruorou|bom-Ѵ |o -lom|v o= -vvblbѴ-|;7 ;m;u] -m7
m|ub;m|v 0 Ѵb||;u 1omvl;uvķ |;lr;u-|u; ubv; l- -1|-ѴѴ 7;1u;-v;
|_; ;==b1b;m1 o= |_; 1om;uvbom o= Ѵb||;u l-|;ub-Ѵ bm|o 1omvl;u 0boŊ
l-vv -m7 ;o;ml;vĺ u;bov v|7b;v _-; u;rou|;7 m;]-|b; |;lŊ
r;u-|u; ;==;1| om  v; ;==b1b;m1 bm lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv ŐѴѴbvomķ
)-ѴѴ;mv|;bmķ ş u-7=ou7ķ ƑƏƐƏő -m7 om bm];v|bom ;==b1b;m1 bm -mbl-Ѵv
Ő!-ѴѴķ (1b1Ŋ;v|b1ķ _m;vķ ll;uvomķ ş uov;ķ ƑƏƐƏőĺ v u-|; o= Ѵb||;u
l-vv Ѵovv 7ub;m 0 lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv -m7 bm;u|;0u-|;v 7o;v
mo| bm1u;-v; b|_ |;lr;u-|u; -v =-v| -v lb1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bom u-|;ķ ;
1-m -Ѵvo ;r;1| |_-| -ulbm] bѴѴ ruolo|; |u-mv=oul-|bom o= Ѵb||;u 
into CO2 -m7 |_;u;=ou; -11;Ѵ;u-|; |_; u;|um o= -t-|b1 7;|ub|-Ѵ  |o
|_; -|lovr_;u; Őo;uo ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƐőĺ
;u; ; u;rou| - v|uom] 7b==;u;m1; bm |_; |;lr;u-|u; v;mvbŊ
|bb| o= lb1uo0b-Ѵ ;uvv bm;u|;0u-|;Ŋl;7b-|;7 7;1olrovb|bom -v
-1|b-|bom ;m;u] o= Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bom u-|; 0 |_; |_u;;Ŋvr;1b;v bmŊ
;u|;0u-|; -vv;l0Ѵ-]; bv m;-uѴ =b;Ŋ=oѴ7 Ѵo;u |_-m |_-| ;v|bl-|;7
=ou |_; 7;1olrovb|bom 7ub;m 0lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;u -vv;l0Ѵ-];vĺ
$;lr;u-|u; bm-ub-m1; o= Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom u-|; bm v|u;-lv -Ѵom]
Ѵ-|b|7bm-Ѵ ]u-7b;m|v _-v 0;;m -vvo1b-|;7 b|_ - ]u;-|;u 7b;uvb| -m7
$ Ɛ pŊ-Ѵ;v -vvo1b-|;7 b|_ ( lo7;Ѵv |;v|bm]
=ou |_; ;==;1| o= |;lr;u-|u;ķ  |u;-|l;m|v -m7 |_;bu bm|;u-1|bom










mg C/day ƏĺƏƒѵ ƏĺƏƔѶ 0.539
!;vrbu-|bom





ѷ o= Ѵb||;u 	 ƏĺƏƐƕ ƏĺƏѵƕ ƏĺƐƐѵ
m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv



















mg C mg invert. 
	ƴƐ/day
ƏĺѶƕƕ ƏĺƏƒƑ ƏĺƓѵƏ
Note: ou lb1uo0b-Ѵ -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; ruo1;vv;vķ |_; |;lr;u-|u; ;==;1|
-v =b||;7 -11ou7bm] |o |_; uu_;mbv Ѵbm;-ubv;7 lo7;Ѵ Őv;; ;|_o7vőķ
_bѴ; =ou Ѵb||;u  -m7 =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vvķ - Ѵbm;-u u;Ѵ-|bomv_br -v -vvl;7ĺ
 |u;-|l;m|v ;u; bm1Ѵ7;7 -v - =-1|ouĺ "b]mb=b1-m| pŊ-Ѵ;v -u; ]b;m
in bold.
-0m7-m1; o= bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v bm 1oѴ7 ;uvv -ul 1Ѵbl-|b1
om; Ő	o0vomķ -|_oohoķ -]-m-ķ ş 7;]-ķ ƑƏƏƑőķ Ѵ;-7bm] |o
_b]_;u bm;u|;0u-|;Ŋ7ub;m 7;1olrovb|bom -| _b]_ Ѵ-|b|7;v Őo;uo
;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƐķ ƑƏƐƑĸ uomv ;| -Ѵĺķ ƐƖƖƓő _bѴ; lb1uo0b-Ѵ ou]-mb1 l-||;u
7;1olrovb|bom =oѴѴov |_; orrovb|; r-||;um Őo;uo ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƐĸ
uomv ;| -Ѵĺķ ƐƖƖƓĸ $b;]v ;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƖőĺ m ou v|7ķ -v bm;u|;0u-|;
7;|ub|bou; 7;mvb| -m7 7b;uvb| ;u; v;| 1omv|-m|ķ |;lr;u-|u;
bm-ub-m1; o= Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bom u-|; bm bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; -vŊ
v;l0Ѵ-];v -v l;7b-|;7 0 r;u 1-rb|- ;==;1|vĺ $o mom;1Ѵvb;
l;1_-mbvlv 1-m ;rѴ-bm |_bv u;vѴ|Ĺ ŐƐő bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;
vr;1b;v 7bvrѴ-;7 -ub-0Ѵ; u;vromv; |o |;lr;u-|u; -m7 |_;u;Ŋ
=ou; l- 1olrѴ;l;m| ;-1_ o|_;u -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m|
Őbĺ;ĺ bmvu-m1; _ro|_;vbvĸ +-1_b ş ou;-ķ ƐƖƖƖőĸ ŐƑő bm|;uvr;1b=b1
bm|;u-1|bom v_b=|v =uol m;|u-Ѵ 0;Ѵo ƐƐŦ |o -m|-]ombv|b1 -0o;
|_bv -Ѵ;ķ ruo0-0Ѵ 0;1-v; bm1u;-v;7 bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou; =ouŊ
-]bm] -1|bb| ;-1;u0-|;v 1olr;|b|bom =ou Ѵ;-= Ѵb||;u 1omvlr|bomĺ
$_;v; |o l;1_-mbvlv l- 0; ru;-Ѵ;m| _;u; Ѵo1-Ѵ bm;u|;0u-|;
7;|ub|bou; 7b;uvb| bv _b]_ķ mo|-0Ѵ bm |;lr;u-|; u;]bomv Őo;uo
;| -Ѵĺķ ƑƏƐƑőķ -Ѵ|_o]_ r;u 1-rb|- ;==;1|v lb]_|ķ bm =-1|ķ 0; vl-ѴѴ
1olr-u;7 b|_ 7;lo]u-r_b1 u;vromv; bm l;7b-|bm] |;lr;u-|u;
;==;1| om Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bomĺ ou bmv|-m1;ķ |_; rovb|b; ;==;1| o=
|;lr;u-|u; om lb1uo0b-Ѵ u;vrbu-|bom bm r-u| -ubv;v =uol bm1u;-v;7
=m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv Őb|_ rovvb0Ѵ; v_b=|v bm 1ollmb| 1olrovb|bomőķ bm
1ol0bm-|bom b|_ - v|blѴ-|bom o= =m]-Ѵ l-vvŊvr;1b=b1 -1|bb|ĺ
 &! Ƒ ;u-]; ŐƼ SE, n Ʒ ƐƑő Ѵb||;u 7;1olrovb|bom Ő-ŋ1ő -m7 u;vrbu-|bom u-|;v Ő7ķ ;ő -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m| bm lb1uo0b-Ѵ
1ollmb|b;v Ő-ķ 7őķ bm;u|;0u-|; vbm]Ѵ;Ŋvr;1b;v |u;-|l;m|v Ő0ķ ;őķ -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; vr;1b;v lb|u; Ő1őĺ ou lb1uo0b-Ѵ ruo1;vv;v Ő-ķ 7őķ |_;
u;]u;vvbom Ѵbm;v -u; |_; uu_;mbv lo7;Ѵvĺ ou bm;u|;0u-|;v Ő7ķ ;őķ ; 1olr|;7 ou;m|b-m lo7;Ѵv vbm] momŊѴbm;-u u;]u;vvbomv |o bѴѴv|u-|;
|_; 7;1u;-v; o= |_; ruo1;vv;v -| |_; _b]_ |;lr;u-|u; |u;-|l;m|vĺ $_; 7o||;7 Ѵbm;v bm7b1-|; momŊvb]mb=b1-m| =b|vĺ !;vrbu-|bom u-|;v -u;
1-Ѵ1Ѵ-|;7 -vvlbm] - u;vrbu-|ou to|b;m| o= Ɛ Őv;; ;|_o7vő
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
 &! ƒ ;u-]; ŐƼ SE, n Ʒ ƐƑő
Ő-ő =m]-Ѵ 0bol-vv -m7 Ő0ő  Ѵb||;u
1om1;m|u-|bom -Ѵom] |_; |;lr;u-|u;
gradient in different N availability 
|u;-|l;m|v
8 10 12 14
Temperature (°C)








































[N] = 1.41 mg/L
[N] = 0.71 mg/L
[N] = 2.81 mg/L
[N] = 2.11 mg/L
$_;v; =bm7bm]v vrrou| |_; b7;- |_-| |_; u;Ѵ-|b; blrou|-m1; o=
lb1uo0b-Ѵ 7;1olrov;uv -m7 bm;u|;0u-|; 7;|ub|bou;v |o Ѵb||;u 7;Ŋ
1olrovb|bom l- v_b=| -Ѵom] |;lr;u-|u; ]u-7b;m|vķ |o-u7v _b]_;u
lb1uo0b-Ѵ 1om|ub0|bom b|_ bm1u;-vbm] |;lr;u-|u;ĺ m 1om|u-v|ķ
oѴѴv|-7 "_-_ ;| -Ѵĺ ŐƑƏƐƕő 7b7 mo| u;rou| 7b==;u;m1; bm |_; |;lr;u-Ŋ
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